
Exclusive Offer for Groove
! BotBuilders Core Instant Bot ($25,000 value)

! BotBuilders Basics Course ($197 value)

! BotBuilders Advanced Course ($497 value)

! BotBuilders Growth Course ($497 value)

! The Bot Selling Bot ($10,000 value)

! Bot Business in a Box System ($997 value)

! Writing to Convert Course ($997 value)

! BotBuilders Quick Tips Training ($97 value)

! BotBuilders World Class Brand ($249 value)

! EXCLUSIVE! Bot Reseller Rights($5997 value)

! EXCLUSIVE! Premium Bots ($12,500 value)

! EXCLUSIVE! Groove Affiliate Bot ($1597 value)

TOTAL VALUE: $58,625

Now Only $1,997
$1,497

ALL BONUSES ADDED TO CART!

Will Expire Shortly, Complete Checkout NOW

Do-It-Together Program

Instant bot + all training + client-getting bot + bonuses +

huge discount!

$500 early bird discount (reg. $1997)$500 early bird discount (reg. $1997)

Do-It-Yourself Program - One Time Payment

One-time payment of $1497.00
$1497.00$1497.00

$499 charged now + 2 additional payments$499 charged now + 2 additional payments

Do-It-Together Program - Payment Plan

3 monthly payments of $499.00.
$499.00$499.00

ContinueContinue
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GROOVE EXCLUSIVESGROOVE EXCLUSIVES

Groove EXCLUSIVE #1

Unlimited Bot Reseller

Rights

Use our Core bot and all niche bot templates

free for as many clients as you want!

Groove EXCLUSIVE #2

Lifetime Executive

Upgrade

In our Premium Membership, get Premium Bot

Templates, Exclusive Office Hours Support,

Integrations Training and many more!

Groove EXCLUSIVE #3

Groove Affiliate Sales

Bot

Exclusive bot generates opt-ins with one click,

sells Groove and pays you commissions!

GET BONUSES & DISCOUNT
EXTREMELY LIMITED Time Offer!

'

Our Customers  Us!

Our buyers list of growing and my

VIPs are loving the

interaction!  Already downloaded

and working with blueprints... I

love it!

John S.

Pensylvania

This has allowed me to quickly get

my own bot up and running and to

launch my bot agency and take in

clients within the first month.

Amy H.

Texas

Thank you for everything you

guys do for us to make money the

easy way!

Gustavo G.

Florida

The folks at Botbuilders are some

of the smartest folks you will ever

cross paths with in the

conversational marketing space. If

you want to preform like the best,

then learn from the best.

Patrick Irvin

Missouri

I want to thank you guys & gals

for creating such an AMAZING

COURSE! You explain everything

with such clarity, that even

someone as non-techy (i think I

just made up that word), like

myself, can keep up. So, THANK

YOU!  They have the MOST

AMAZING SUPPORT.

Fay G.

Brooklyn

I love building Bots for Businesses

and when I wanted to take it to

the next level, I found Bot

Builders, saw what they were

doing and have taken what I love

doing and learned how to do it so

much better! Learn from the best

to be the best!!

Tim H.

Canada

The BotBuilders training more

comprehensive than ManyChat's.

It's not just about the training. It’s

about all the “done-for-you”

Flows, Growth Tools and other

stuff that BotBuilders provides.

Nick U.

Canada

Matt & BotBuilders are bar none!

I've been through tons of courses,

and trainings and never found

anything like this. The dedication

to outstanding quality,

thoroughness, and authenticity is

unmatched and it's backed with

real care and love which in my

experience is extremely rare.

Thanks Matt, Nic & the

BotBuilders Community!

Everyone is so helpful

Jackson M.

California

We can already tell that this bit

will be amazing for our business!

Thanks Matt, Nic & the

BotBuilders Community!

Everyone is so helpful

Brian & Samantha

Mississippi

BotBuilder Is a new way to

transform your business.

Botbuilders have definitely

helped my business with

automation.

Isaiah F.

Virginia

Y’alls service is amazing. Thank

you!!

Austin W.

Texas

You are awesome people!

Sean M.

Wyoming

I was blown away when I dived

into Bot Builders training. The

support and patience are likewise.

Botbuilders is the place to learn

about messenger marketing and

building bots that really convert. I

totally love Botbuilders and they

make it possible to have a lifelong

journey where I can keep on

growing and learning. Thank you

Matt!

Inet K.

Virginia

After going through the training

and setting up the core bot, it

gave me everything I needed to

put together a new service plan

and offer that is already being

sold to past, current, and new

clients.

Brian Devine

Colorado

Starting out I was blown away

with the level of detail and knew

that they would deliver. After I

entered into Bot Builders I was

amazed, they are the front

runners in the industry and hands

down the some of the most

amazing Business Owners and

Bot Architects I have ever seen.

Andrew F.

Alabama

Thank you so much! I appreciate

your support so much! :)

Judy P.

Canada

The attention to detail, the

enthusiasm, and the step by step

manner in which it is all put

together is over the top. Thank

you so much for the awesome

program and opportunity to work

and grow with a team of

professionals such as yours.

David T.

California

Your support is awesome. Thank

you for your time.

Steve Z.

Arizona

I knew that BotBuilders was the

place to be. I have never looked

back, such a great place to be.

Great support, great knowledge,

& templates. BotBuilders are

business builders so I recommend

you start building your business

today.

Shane W.

Georgia

You can tell the team at

Botbuilders really cares about

creating a great product. They've

put a ton of hard work and

passion into their program and

resources, which really shows.

Outside of the fantastic bot logic,

the Botbuilders program doesn't

only teach you how, but also why

things are done a certain way.

Robert N.

Canada

So Amazing! Thanks to

BotBuilders, I'm building bots and

creating more leads, and the

support you get is immediate and

straight forward, easy to

understand.

Bev S.

Michigan

Beginning to love BotBuilding!!

Although I found building bots

difficult on my own, with

BotBuilders video support, it's

becoming almost easy!

Lorraine L.

Canada

Not only is Botbuilders

phenomenal in general, support

rocks too. So fast, personal and

understanding. I wish every

service I use for my business was

as good as these guys!

Christopher B.

Massachusetts

Probably the most thorough

training on bots you can find. I'm

going through the course a

second time as I know I missed

some things. Highly

recommended.

Petr M.

Michigan

Amazing course ! ;)

Gregory Fort

Ohio

This is beyond amazing!!!

Alena M.

Florida

Love the product!

Bruno F.

Canada

Thanks for providing all the

resources and the tremendous

unparalleled program and value

you have implemented for us

here. So thankful. So very kind

and professional too! The course

is amazing and worth every

penny.

Danusia S.

United Kingdom

This is top notch. Amazing

customer service and incredible

content.

Leslie W.

California

I started with BotBuilders and

loving it! They seem to work all

hours!

Vicky C.

United Kingdom

When you need help they are

there! When you need

motivation, they are there! When

you don't want or need anything,

they are still there, arranging a FB

live! Botbuilders team is great!

Happy to be in their community.

Yvette DG.

Netherlands

I've worked with many many

companies over the years and

BotBuilders stands out among the

VERY best both in their product

and even more so in their

company values and customer

service.You don't need to be the

best, you just need to work with

the best and the best is

BotBuilders.

Ryan LD.

New Mexico

BotBuilders has your back! What

a great team! Responsive,

customer-focused, and kind...a

company that embodies the

golden rule!

Kyle B.

Memphis

Love this bot! This process has

been so much easier than I

thought it would have been.

Support is phenomenal! And oh

yea my BOT is Phenomenal!

Thank you! 

Thomas L.

Georgia

Botbuilders is an exceptional

program with awesome training

and support. Everything needed

to launch and maintain a

successful bot in your business!

James P.

California

I love the program. SO much

amazing content and value inside

the Bot Builders program. Matt

and his team went above and

beyond.

Lianna A.

Maryland

GET BONUSES & DISCOUNT
EXTREMELY LIMITED Time Offer!

'

W E ' R E  I N  T H I S  T O G E T H E R

Invest in Automation and Capitalize

on This MASSIVE Growth Trend
(Special Groove Discount)

GET BONUSES & DISCOUNT
EXTREMELY LIMITED Time Offer!

Limited Time Do-It-Together Bonus Package

Instant Bot Creation with BotBuilders Core ($25,000 value)
Out of the box you'll have a world-class 100+ Cows, 500 keywords, 50+ sequences and more. Simple step-by-step
process to customize within hours!

Exclusive Client-Getting "Bot Selling Bot" Template ($10,000 value)
Attract clients with a free demo, preps them to buy and sets you up to sell! This one-of-a-kind bot took our team
countless hours and capital to build!

BotBuilders Basics, Advanced and Growth Courses ($997 value)
While the Do-It-Together program is designed to streamline your bot building process, if you want to learn more these
courses will cover it all!

Writing to Convert Copywriting Course ($997 value)
This complete copywriting course will take anyone, regardless of skill level, and turn them into a world-class copywriter
who knows how to sell in any format.

Bot Business-in-a-Box System and Training  ($997 value)
It never hurts to have multiple streams of income, and this gives you everything you need to capitalize on the money-
making potential in the hot bot market.

BotBuilders Quick Tips Optimization Training ($97 value)
Sometimes the small things make a big difference when it comes to conversion, and we've put the best of the best

into these quick and valuable lessons.

Build a World Class Brand Advanced Training ($249 value)
A killer brand gives you credibility, increases your company value and attracts more customers. This breaks it all

down, including getting a top-level domain.

EXCLUSIVE! Unlimited Bot Reseller Rights ($5997 value)
Use our Core bot and all niche bot templates free for as many clients as you want!

EXCLUSIVE! Lifetime Executive Upgrade ($12,500 value)
Through our Executive Membership, get Premium Bot Templates, Exclusive Office Hours Support, Integrations

Training and many more!

EXCLUSIVE! Groove Affiliate Sales Bot ($1597 value)
Exclusive bot generates opt-ins with one click, sells Groove and pays you commissions!

TOTAL VALUE: $58,625

Special Discounted Price!
See special pricing and claim bonuses...

GET BONUSES & DISCOUNT
EXTREMELY LIMITED Time Offer!

WORKS WITH ALL BUSINESS TYPES

*Bonuses will be removed very soon

'
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LEADS & SALES:

Build a bot that produces results.

BotBuilders are business builders.

We recognize that you might not care about the "latest greatest"

technologies. Frankly, neither do we. We built this program from the ground up to

help you focus on what matters... your bottom line!

GET STARTED NOW

MULTI CHANNEL:

Automate email, text & messenger.

It's a lot simpler than you think.

We break down the entire process and teach you how to do it all on ManyChat, the

best (and cheapest) bot building platform on the market. Our goal is to get you up

and running as fast as humanly possible.

GET STARTED NOW

NEVER BE ALONE:

Grow with us in our community.

We're in this together!

We realize that training is just a part of what you need to succeed. When you click

the button and get started you become a BotBuilder. We've got your back and

we're Growing Together.

GET STARTED NOW

 Limited Time Do-It-Together Bonus Package

Here's what is waiting for you on the inside...

BOT BASICS COURSE

This step-by-step course is designed to take you from

"no clue about bots" to... "wow, look at my lead-

generating money-making bot, I can't believe I

actually did that!"  No tech knowledge needed, just

follow the detailed instructions and tutorials.

BOT BUSINESS-IN-A-BOX

Start your own bot agency or want another stream of

income to make the most of this program... this

system provides you all the tools you'd need to start

selling bots to other entrepreneurs that need bot

magic in their businesses!  "A bot that sells bots!"

BOT ADVANCED COURSE

So you already know the basics, all that Cow building

and automation yada-yada-yada... just when you

think you're a "bot expert", this advanced course is

your Pandora's Box of bot building! Get insider hacks

and advance tricks to make your bot better! "Ah! I

didn't know the bot can also do that!"

WRITING TO CONVERT

So you already know the basics, all that Cow building

and automation yada-yada-yada... just when you

think you're a "bot expert", this advanced course is

your Pandora's Box of bot building! Get insider hacks

and advance tricks to make your bot better! "Ah! I

didn't know the bot can also do that!"

BOT GROWTH COURSE

Your bots are ready to make money! This special

training is focused on getting your bots to start

boosting your business' proYts...through social media

and other digital platforms. You didn't really buy this

bot training to just learn how to build bots right? "It's

time to put your bot to work!" 

QUICK TIPS TRAINING

Sometimes big ideas come in small packages! Get

access to high level automation strategies boiled

down into bite-sized trainings that will help you

convert fast! This bonus will be removed soon.

+ Groove Exclusives!
ONLY AVAILABLE for this offer!

GET BONUSES & DISCOUNT

EXTREMELY LIMITED Time Offer!
'

What the Experts Have to Say...What the Experts Have to Say...

Bots on another level.

"You're the freaking BOT MASTER."

Unbelievable results.

"Matt Leitz and BotBuilders are the

real deal. They built a custom bot for

us and we made more than 4x our

money back within the first 2

weeks. Our bot has been #1 on

Facebook ever since."

Pure genus.

"When I heard Matt Leitz was

launching BotBuilders I threw my

wallet at him (literally). One of the

easiest investments in a decade of

investing in my online success."

Above and beyond.

"Matt and the BotBuilders team are

absolute rockstars who always go

above and beyond. The bot they built

for us is a piece of art... nobody in the

bot game compares."

Absolutely blown away.

"I'm connected to all the top online

marketing players and Matt Leitz is

the smartest mind in the bot game

(period). I've never seen another bot

do half of what a BotBuilders bot

does."

New technology, proven team.

"We've worked with Matt Leitz and his

teams for years, and the results have

been out of this world. We're #1 in our

local market and could not have done

it without him."

Mikael Yang

CEO, ManyChat

Cody Sperber

Founder, Clever Investor

Alex Jeffreys

Founder, Clients in Abundance

Mike Koenigs

Best-Selling Author, Entrepreneur

Mike Long

Founder, OMG

Mike Bella

Owner, Phia Salons

Is BotBuilders Right for You?
We strive for nothing short of a 100% success rate (and to have a good time along the way).

WHO BOTBUILDERS

IS FOR?

( If you want to build a big Messenger and email list.

( You want to better monetize and grow your bottom

line.

( You're ready to finally get AHEAD of technology.

( You will represent the BotBuilders community well.

WHO BOTBUILDERS

IS NOT FOR?

* Anyone who expects to have overnight success.

* You are a spammer or sell anything illegal or

unethical.

* You're not teachable or willing to follow terms of

service.

* If you have a bad attitude.

https://product.botgroove.com/checkout/d9cb595df36d138b2f3f3ac1c55fca9e
https://product.botgroove.com/checkout/d9cb595df36d138b2f3f3ac1c55fca9e
https://product.botgroove.com/checkout/d9cb595df36d138b2f3f3ac1c55fca9e
https://product.botgroove.com/checkout/d9cb595df36d138b2f3f3ac1c55fca9e
https://product.botgroove.com/checkout/d9cb595df36d138b2f3f3ac1c55fca9e
https://product.botgroove.com/checkout/d9cb595df36d138b2f3f3ac1c55fca9e
https://product.botgroove.com/checkout/d9cb595df36d138b2f3f3ac1c55fca9e
https://product.botgroove.com/checkout/d9cb595df36d138b2f3f3ac1c55fca9e


YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR PASSION. WE GOT YOUR BACK!

Our team will go above and beyond to provide the best customer support in the online

industry, guaranteed. While we obviously cannot refund for the done-for-you or do-it-

together programs after they've been delivered, if you feel our training isn't the

absolute best or we can improve in any way, we'll do everything in our power to help

you succeed.

GET BONUSES & DISCOUNT

EXTREMELY LIMITED Time Offer!

BotBuilders Are Business BuildersBotBuilders Are Business Builders

Your new bot will help you pull it all together (<nally).

Capture More Leads

And not just bot

subscribers. One-click

email opt-ins is the boost

your list has been needing.

Automate Your Sales

If you're not already making

money while you sleep,

wouldn't you agree it's

about time you did?

Lower Lead Costs

With rising ad costs and

lower landing page opt-ins,

you need something better.

This is it.

Increase Conversions

Increased engagement and

laser targeting, this

investment can pay

dividends for years to

come.

Become an Expert

Someone in your space will

use a bot a chatbot to gain

fame and fortune... why not

you?

Income Selling Bots

Regardless if it becomes

your primary business or

your side hustle, go where

the cash is.

Capitalize on a Trend

Regardless of what

opportunities you've missed

in the past, you only need 1

to change everything.

Save Massive Time

You already know you're

going to need a bot, why

not let us handle most the

work for you?

Choose a Program and Let's Rock!

Do-It-Together program pictured above, all bonuses limited time

Do-It-Yourself

$997

! BotBuilders Basics Course

! BotBuilders Advanced Course

! BotBuilders Growth Course

! Access to Private Community

GET STARTED

R e c o m m e n d e d

Do-It-Together
$1997 SAVE $500

$1497
! BotBuilders Core Instant Bot

! All 3 Training Courses

! Access to Private Community

! 100+ Core Flow Downloads

! 500+ Core Keywords Downloads

! 50+ Core Sequence Downloads

! 10+ Core Growth Tool Downloads

! BONUS #1: Bot Business-in-a-Box

! BONUS #2: The Bot Selling Bot

! BONUS #4: Quick Tips Training

! BONUS #5: World Class Brand

! Groove #1: Bot Reseller Rights

! Groove #2: Premium Bots

! Groove #3: Groove Sales Bot

! $500 INSTANT DISCOUNT

GET STARTED

Done-For-You

$35,000
and up

! Custom Work, Custom Priced

! Very Limited Availability

! Requires $1497 Refundable Deposit

MAKE DEPOSIT

For any inquiries, contact us at support@botbuilders.com

View Terms of Service

© Copyrights BotBuilders. All Rights Reseved.

"If someone offers you an amazing opportunity, say "yes" then learn how to do it..."

Sir Richard Branson

https://product.botgroove.com/checkout/d9cb595df36d138b2f3f3ac1c55fca9e
https://product.botgroove.com/checkout/96ae1c6a3cdf4c53426fc1e0d3dc587e
https://product.botgroove.com/checkout/d9cb595df36d138b2f3f3ac1c55fca9e

